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TREATED WOOD  
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800-426-8430 • McFarlandCascade.com

In 2005, McFarland Cascade received the  
Tahoma Environmental Business Award for being a  

caring, contributing member of the community.

AWARD WINNING 
PRESSURE TREATED 

WOOD FROM AN  
AWARD WINNING 

COMPANY.

Lifetime Limited Warranty
Covering your use of CA treated wood for as long as you own your home or farm.

When used in an application which is consistent with the intended end use identified on the product 
label or stamp and in conjunction with a residential or agricultural structure located in the United 
States of America, then subject to the conditions contained in this Warranty, your CA treated wood is 
warranted against such damage by termites or fungal decay as would make the lumber structurally 
unfit for the applications for which it was intended.

This warranty is good from the date of purchase for as long as you own the property on which your 
new CA treated wood structures are built. This warranty is applicable to the original purchaser and 
property owner only, and is not transferable to any other property owner. The original consumer pur-
chaser will be entitled to be reimbursed for the actual, reasonable cost of new CA treated wood which 
is purchased to replace wood which was made structurally unfit by damage due to termites or fungal 
decay. To obtain the necessary prior approval for, and make arrangements for, this reimbursement, the 
original owner must send sufficient amount of CA treated wood was originally purchased to cover the 
number of board feet claimed to be damaged, to the Warrantor, at:

CA treated WOOD • Warranty Claim Administrator 
L.D. McFarland Company 

P.O. Box 1496 • Tacoma, WA 98401-1496 •  www.mcfarlandcascade.com

When making any warranty claim you may be required to send photographs and/or pieces of dam-
aged wood.  In addition, at the Warrantor’s request, the Warrantor and its representatives and agents 
must be permitted to inspect and test the damaged structure.

Warrantor shall not be liable hereunder for damage to CA treated wood resulting from any case other 
than termites or fungal decay, or for any damage to wood which has been used in a structure outside 
of the U.S.; used in foundation systems (such as the Permanent Wood Foundation, and piling, pole or 
heavy timber type residential construction); used in swimming pool sidewalls; used as fence posts, 
vineyard stakes or tree supports in agricultural applications; used where immersed in salt water; 
used for commercial or industrial projects; used in commonly owned property and structures such as 
condominiums; or used for an application or in a way that is not consistent with the end use identified 
on its original label stamp.

Warrantor shall not be liable for any installation, repair, construction, labor or similar costs, or for any 
costs or damage which may be associated with the natural characteristic of some wood to split, crack, 
warp, or twist. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall Warrantor be 
responsible for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential or financial damages or expenses of any 
kind whatsoever, howsoever caused (whether or not due to any deficiency or negligence in manufac-
turing, and whether or not relating to loss, damage, death or injury) arising out of or relating to your 
purchase or use of CA treated wood.

For hem-fir, Douglas fir, and western hemlock, this warranty is null and void unless all cut ends and 
bore holes were properly coated at the time of construction with a suitable wood preservative, such 
as End Cut Solution, containing a minimum of 1% copper. Proof of purchase of the preservative is also 
required. These species are covered by this only when used in the states of Alaska, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming and Hawaii 
(except for unincised decking which does not meet AWPA recommended standards, which is specifi-
cally not warranted by Warrantor in Hawaii).

By purchasing CA treated wood you accept this Warranty and hereby acknowledge that this replaces 
all other representations, warranties, guarantees, terms, covenants, agreements, promises, commit-
ments, duties of care or conditions (”Representations”), expressed or implied, statutory or otherwise, 
indulging, quality or suitability, and there are no Representations whatsoever with respect to CA 
treated wood except the specific warranty given hereunder.  Only the Warrantor is liable under this 
Limited Warranty and the directors, officers, employees and agents shall have no liability of any kind to 
you or others with respect to your purchase or use of CA treated wood.

1916 • Sandpoint, Idaho In 2007, the CA treated formula was awarded  
an NAHB Green Building Award.

DELIVERING  
QUALITY  

AND VALUE  
SINCE 1916.

Today • Tacoma, Washington



Preserving lumber is a common sense approach 
to responsible timber conservation.
Using quality CA treated wood is one way a concerned 
homeowner can play an active role in managing our natural 
resources. It’s a simple equation–longer lasting wood 
equals a lower demand for new lumber. Plus, by extend-
ing the life of wood, CA treated helps the environment by 
reducing the amount wood that ends up in our landfills.

Copper Azole* is the safest, most effective preservative 
we’ve found. It contains no arsenic. And, it has a proven 
track record. This is why CA treated comes with a lifetime 
limited warranty against termites and fungal decay.

Doing our part by operating clean facilities.
Since 1916, our family-owned operation has taken a 
pro-active approach toward the environment. Some recent 
examples include: installing enclosed treating systems that 
create no wastewater (This was done before guidelines were 
even being enforced.) and, all the rainwater that falls onto 
our 43 acre facility is filtered through a multi-step process to 
further safeguard local waterways.

*The Copper Azole formula is only made available to select wood 
preservers. McFarland Cascade is proud to be one of them. cedar without the added expense. This line features:

• Sorting at the plant to eliminate unsuitable boards
• Kiln drying prior to treatment
• Cedar tone added for enhanced natural appearance

McFarland Cascade is more than CA treated.
We offer a wide variety of quality outdoor building products 
to complement our full line of treated woods:

• Tropical Hardwoods          • RainEscape®
• StoneDeck™                     • Bison™ Level.it©

• Composite Decking          • DrySnap™
• Cascade Railing          • Royal Trim Board®

Association Memberships
• American Wood-Preservers’ Association 
• Lumber Association Of California & Nevada 
• Western Wood Preservers’ Association

For more info call 800-426-8430 or visit us online at:

Quality control at every level. 
Standardized operating procedures are also followed to 
ensure that best practices are being maintained. Routine 
operations are regularly observed and reviewed to enhance 
results and eliminate any potential for environmental 
concerns. We also regularly audit our operations and access 
new practices in the wood treating industry to ensure we 
operate using the best methods available.

This commitment to practices, product and service has 
helped us grow into one of the largest, most respected 
manufacturers and distributors of pressure treated utility 
poles, lumber and plywood in America. Our goal for 
the future is to continue to investigate and deliver new 
products and technologies that can make your life better 
while keeping our environment healthy.

CA treated is more than Green.
The benefits of choosing CA treated go beyond being 
environmentally friendly. Besides being the perfect choice 
for framing and substructures, McFarland Cascade also offers 
a finish line of CA treated lumber. Outdoor Select™ Decking 
and Accessories are a great way to get the rich look of natural 

CA TREATED FEATURES
• Internationally Used Preservative (Copper Azole)
• 10+ Years of In-use Performance
• Protects against Termites and Rot
• Lifetime Limited Warranty (See back panel)
• No Arsenic or Plastic in Preservative
• Minimal Hardware Corrosivity
• Wood can be Painted or Stained

CA TREATED BENEFITS
• Quality Investment for a Reasonable Price
• Easy to work with for faster installation
• Ideal for Decking, Railing and Playgrounds
• Meets or Exceeds City, State and National  
  Building Codes in Many Applications
• Conserves by Reducing Demand for Wood 
• Formula received Good Housekeeping Seal
• Company and Preservative have received  
  environmental awards

Use and Safety Information

Your CA pressure treated wood has been preserved with the 
EPA-registered pesticide, Copper Azole, to protect it from 
termite attack and fungal decay. Exposure to Copper Azole 
and all treated lumber may present certain hazards. There-
fore, the following Use and Safety Information should be 
read and all the recommended precautions on this list and 
on the website should be followed.

•	Visit	www.McFarlandCascade.com	FOR	COMPLETE	
USE	&	SAFETY	INFORMATION.

• For a deck floor: butt boards together if wet and heavy; 
separate boards slightly (max. 1/8 inch) to allow for future 
swelling.

• Hot-dipped galvanized fasteners (meeting ASTM A153) 
and connectors (ASTM A653 Class G185) or better are 
recommended.

• For Permanent Wood Foundations, use 304 or 316 
stainless steel.

• Do not use aluminum in direct contact with pressure 
treated wood.

• Apply an effective water repellent as soon as the project is 
completed and then re-applied every year or two in order 
to protect against moisture damage.

• DO NOT USE TREATED WOOD WHERE IT MAY COME 
INTO DIRECT OR INDIRECT CONTACT WITH DRINKING 
WATER OR WHERE IT MAY BE A COMPONENT OF FOOD 
OR ANIMAL FOOD OR IN CONSTRUCTION OF BEEHIVES 
WHERE  IT MAY BE IN CONTACT WITH THE HONEY.

• All sawdust and construction debris should be cleaned up 
and disposed.

• TREATED WOOD SHOULD NOT BE BURNED.

• Wear protective clothing, gloves, dust mask, and goggles 
when working with treated wood.

• Avoid frequent or prolonged inhalation of treated or 
untreated wood.

• WASH EXPOSED SKIN THOROUGHLY AFTER WORKING 
WITH WOOD.

• Work clothes exposed to treated and untreated wood 
should be laundered immediately and separately from 
other clothing.


